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3the catholic record.JUNE lfi, 1894.

true crown has its cross. My little now. Alice, my p°0r i1|jil^ e^ryd™|<: I oue'ihin/of the angelic hoifreiusedto gL'!-'toîv 7amV Vrolanl'd "iiT scaMm lives, if you are true to this |.romise 

girl's love was sought by many, but saw she waB going, and ïet the .. beheld the Son of God and out of season dav in and day out. will be blessed and death will but usher
In glancing over Mrs. C. S. Hall’s won by a young man respected by no in g she talked forevermore of taking * nft,ul.„’ inferior to theirs and Every single law tramped under foot, ; you|iuto that eternal happiness which

Illustrated Ireland, l came across the one, though chose by her. Alley, a round ; and I used toUllk their pride rebelled. Their dlsobedi- and this alter we have witnessed how , He has prepared for those who sene
following touching little story portray- hays I, - if you marry Lawrence Italy, and tell her what gin she had to aits e i act. God viewed and punished the sin of Him well
lug the fervent faith and beautiful de- you’ll break my heart’ ‘ Mother, ' she for to put hat,» her head, and shed that verv our first parents.' They might have —
votion of the Irish peasantry, to that says, throwing her arms, white as a only smile. Oh then, but th , , , , aGod alj merciful, all wise exclaimed : 1 This is our first sin :
sublime prayer " The Way Of The wreath of snow, about me 'mother, upon patient lips I.sc Mug to the J^anL b> M.od, all mere ^ dw k„ow it was B0 grievous: we
Cross." It is flashes such as this simple she says, 'I’ll never do that. My mind heart to look «.0 Hod forgive m that one sin of thought was an Her- did not know how Thou regarded
talc depicts, of the spirit of sacrifice, was as light as a feather at first, for1 havIng weaned Him »lth P™>'° h wm! in the abyss of hell. ( lod. mortal sin.' When tied treated our
.elf-denial and deep religious devotion knew shed keep her word. But oh, leave the “ufel wer her chit- who is all merciful, all wise and in first parents in this manner we must
that rivets our attention on that little my grief, to see her wastin , and wast- heaven a littleJoM , tinitelv just, realizes the malice of one I conclude that the malice of sin is some
island over the sea and binds us in in’, dying in the sight of my eyes : « ^ mt, he Va7so7r> to a* d sin oUterwise He would no, have in-I thing enormous, 
bonds of love so strong as to induce us see that almost took my life from me. ence, poor man, ne was sorry to, , punishment that we cannot lullv win run oiiknsi is ..hi vr.
to levy a voluntary tax upon ourselves She made no complaint, but fell away so loud In hit. Erie* ^ tk £er comprehend tor the first sin committed. ” Let us take an illustration : Two
to purchase its liberty and place her a like the blossom olt the tree; and 1 could spit it. 1 lu. 1 _ , The an»els had never seen or wit men laborers, equal in station, have a
queen among the nations of the earth, not bear to look in her faded face ; and ^ ^ i^L^eafprivilege ,,Ld ’’the Hod man dying on the quarrel ; one strikes the other in a
It is taken from her description of the 1 says, Alley, take him-take him, Take comfort for t g f lhea,-eS : cross as an atonement for sin, yet God. moment of impetuosity. le has done
beautiful abbey of Kilcrea, in the avourneen : and from this day out 111 to have leared p it is she all merciful, all wise and infinitely his companion a wrong;: how shall be
county of Cork, and will 1 doubt not never say a word against him. In wish we were alHm sure » « »• ^ ^™l,d one-third of them to condone for it ? He begs pardon say
prove interesting to your numerous less than a month from them words she s. After that 1 w t ^ wordg H,, eternity of woe. We must consider lug : ' I apologize. I am heartily
readers. We have lingered long about was blooming as a rose ; in another , tbev cleared out the then that in God's sight the malice of sorry. 1 will not do so again, and I.
the abbey of Kilcrea, aud must remain she was his wife. The poor woman with her n . Jld her voice was sin is something awful, since it is pun forgiven. Let us suppose, though, 
a little longer to note an old and re covered her face with her hands and Uttle roo „ and hcr i6hed in so dire a manner. With the that, instead ol striking a companion
markably handsome woman, who was wept bitterly. 0I1 my cheek was cold as the light of faith let us look in our own on the same plane as himself, he
praying very devoutly, in a small ,iHis iove,’’ she added, “ never to (irgt breath 0f the new frost upon the soul and see the thousand thoughts, the strikes the 1 it suit nt "l(
dilapidated chapel at the right hand gay turned ; and he was gentler to her ir j harveBt. < There's one thing,’ thousand acts, thoughts horrible for States, say C. o\ - , . .
near the entrance. than he could be to any other thing ; aho whi9pered, ' though his reverence the human intellect to contemplate that account ol the insti.t to'the high* st

There was something so meek, so d if h had kept from meddling with aav8 itB ,10 harm, that’s heavy on my have had possession of our minds. ^ et dignitary in the 'an i,
humble, and withal so earnest in her what did.„t conFcern him, all would heart-it's a debt-if I could have lived God has spared us. he blow .* i i eaMal e■noi«u,ms >
face, upturned as it was to the heavens h „om. well enough ; but he got tn nav it i 6hould die easy.”’ I l iitsT sin on kaiitii. I because the whole country is instil, l
while the rosary trembled in her int0 [rôuble-sore trouble-aud the end - ‘What debt, dear,' I asked. 'You ’The bright intelligences com- in the I’cJ“,"oft'‘=rh,“f p^dPl,t 
fingers, that we asked the guide who of ,t waS| that three years after they remember that day, mother ?’ ‘Aye, mstted a most grievous «'l you say ^u reinmnbf i wh .
she was. were married, he was in the jail at Tra- Hur(, • j said because they appreciated the Creator Uaiheld was shot, ms muruerer w

“A poor traveler, God help her and ,ec and child-my poor Alice 7’. »nd what he did ?’ greater than we do and consequently execrated, how the whole country wa»
nothing else,” was the reply. At the _at the feet of every one in the country “ -Yes, darling, it’s not easy forgot.’ their sin was greater in its malice, in mourning, and jus )so <
instant it began to ram, and one of us , ,d hel|, her t0 pahS a word ,, , sinned his soul.’ Well let it go ; let us come here upon perusal of the daily papers we I n
was glad to take shelter in the guide’s t|ough the iron bars or get her a look .. . Th Lord ab0ve is merciful, and earth and see how it is viewed by such "'Junes * on ™«".
cottage, while the other proceeded to ° Now wasn’t it strange ? She wil, forglve him, 1 pray night and God I Let us go to the garden of par none but the ,, , 'd.ate u !
inspect the ruins of the castle. *a“ as pure in thc sight 0f heaven, as da ' answer. adise and see how Hod punished the the victims mourn. W ht,^ then, in

We have been in many Irish cabins ; asPunfallen snow : and she knew l’ ,/je wasnothing to me more than a first sin committed by man-the sin of one case is the ins so gnat- U
yet, perhaps, never in one so neat er ge wag guilty. She would not even neighbor’s child,' the went on, ' and our first parents. The whole wor d on «c ount of h j d gmU of the person
so well ordered, as the little one that denv it> for th0 thought of falsity wasn’t all hi8 love i „eVer gave him a was theirs : the earth and all it cor oflendod, . ^ i • • ■ » I I
crouches by the entrance gate to Kil L her_and stm her love grew „ d word . vet mother he perjured tallied. They had freedom from tion to th g IJ
créa. The earthen floor was clean — stronger thu greater grew his trouble, himself for mV sake.’ trouble, they knew not pain and sick- offended, l hi httle Lh‘'“ ‘?"U ni
the deal table white — and a pretty L is,”t for me to tell what she went -■ - The Lord is merciful,' 1 said nets, they kiiew not labor and toil - hand l.“ a "^°,J Pt tho child that
kitten was lapping milk upon it who through. Before the first blush of in . - what else could 1 say ? and They did not have senses and intellect «i o dîna y . J’»1 ",.Commits
looked both sleek and happy . ^hcie morning she’d been on her knees at I sure it was the truth any how.’ I like curs, where the infeilor ru I tr . offons(, 0n account of the
was a half partition opposite the door, I raver . andj p,,, 8Ure, for six weeks -« - Yes, I know that, but I made a superior, but the inferior waB sublet a grievou between child
where the bed was ; a dresser heavily that pasaod betwixt his taking and vow that night] t0 make my rounds at to the superior. There was nowai relationah p g
laden with crockery, two chairs, and I t|.ial_ the reflt „f 6ieep was never on the holy Abbey of Kilcrea, so that the going on within them. How often arc and paru ,
a stool, completing the furniture of hcr cyeg for live minutes together. I sin might be taken off him through my we dragged down when our appetites of the pa - • ,t a piece 0f
the room, in which there was barely asked her when the day came, for the oh mother, that is denied me, crave that which we know means death A c a , " J ’ )d pr0
space to turn round. We almost L „f God and 0f me, her broken- and , mU6t ^ie with it on my soul-I to tho man? How many amanhas dares toraise^bU
wished to have been benighted in such hearted mother, not to go to the court- can-t get rid ot it. ■ experienced this ? How many a man claim alou _ ' on0 ou| act
a cottage; to have set with the guide house . but she would, and she did. I - - -n® , avourneen, no, ’ I said : ‘the way is captive and slave to the meanest T^eaut ’ act fnHnit0
by the blazing faggot, and heard the She clung to my side in the crowd, 5 ig long and i am old and poor, but by appetite governed by passion rather disobwlience^ against the
tales-all the tales she could tell-ot the d , fek her heart beating against the brings of the holy saints I’ll take than by intellect ? How many a man malice, becau =f himan
old abbey in its glory. She wanted us my arm . , dar'nt look at her, and she off VJ, nl d„ for you, what, if is the slave of the appetite ot dr nk ? ,„h„would 
very much to have some milk or an k t crushing closer and closer to me the%rd had spared you, you’d have How many a man is the slave of the ^nUhrnem a d (|m. |au|t of
egg ; she knew it was fresh, and she til the trial began, and then she d for yourself. ’ I made the vow on sensual appetite which means ruin to mta to m fy constantlv
could either roast it in the embers or gathered strength and stood upright knees. himself, ruin to h.s body, eternal rum «Z in j Has He spar Jd us that we
boil it in a minute. She had a cake of at once All along, her husband ---oh mother,my mother, my mother, to his soul. Yet he feels himself led sum g offending Him nr that
griddled bread-there it was - if she denied that he was there when the sfae said_ aa if a new life had sprung in captive. None of this w",r.®*ls‘®d ™ ^nL^or later we mav return to His 
hadn’t made too free, would we have great harm was done ; and two or her and thep faded, faded, faded. our first parents. Everythmg; was at sooner or 1 te ^ ^ ^ mali(,.
a bit of that ? Having offered us three b0ys stood up for the same. “ She was gone before Lawrence and their disposal. Yet they were but I wr vou strive to compre-
everything in her cabin, we at last -There_ • said the counsel for the crown, the children could catch her last breath creatures and had to show subjection to of sin ^“hero on the cross the
prevailed upon her to sit down. She pointing to my poor Alice, ‘there s his but ahe died happy, and so shall I now, God s supremacy. to eternal Son of God, who has taken
forthwith pulled out her knitting, and I wife , ask her where her husband for 1Ve done an that she would have “He showed the entire world to eterna^so huinan )ieBh that He 
we inquired what she knew of the was that night.’ Every one cried done them, told them all was theirs, but I upon mmsui humanwoman we had seen in the abbey. shame ; and the Counsel for the prison-1 ---------♦--------- pointed out one tree and ordered thejn migh "'j1, the Garden of

“Ah thin,” she said, “my heart Lra aaid it was contrary to law to THE MALICE OF SIN. Sot to partake of its fruit. They could a« “
aches for that poor widdywoman, eati3a a man-B wife ; but before I -------- „ I eat of the fruit of every other tree ; Gedamn ‘ bowed‘
though I never set eyes on her till four L‘ould et at the rights of it, Alley, with*» Full Realization of it wB c^. they had everything in abundance : h “n L,. ’arth Caused the Wood
or five days ago ; she came here one throwi=g her arms round me, mut- not Offend-Sermon by Re. M. A. thcre was no need of their partaking o down to theearth ««s A t
morning faint and fasting to finish a tered, Mother, take me away ; I can’t « Kune, s. d.______ the fruit of that tree, and he warned How His .wi.^na^
round she’d undertaken. tell : I can't tell. With that a neigh-1 Philadelphia Catholic Times. I them ‘of the tree ot knowledg o S I in agony, ‘ Mv God'.

“Going from abbey to abbey to pray bor’s son, who had loved my little girl a very successful «nd evil thou shall not eat for in wha^ man^ y ^ tll0u forsaken
for the remission oi her sms ? all her life, a’most a fine fellow he was, ” n tn . morrow at St. (la.v soever thou shall cat ol it llimi I ... th(1, laid m,“Not her own sins," she replied, though she never would hear to him, V?*8!’ 0 Mondav evening last ! «halt die tho death ’ and you and y oui • ini,,uities of all. He was
“ but, poor thing, here she is coming Lnd with a good character, and of I Hdward A d, | | descendants will be stripped of all | H....... .....' ,\ur ini„llitil,B. • Great
in out of the rain : she leaves me to- d(,acent people, that wculdn t look at
morrow.” the same side of the road with Lawr-. ._nf jj,. nrefaced I possesovu——-.-j

“ Does she lodge with you ? J ence IJaly—steps out at once, with his cÇnferÇeati ■ allu^ion t0 bodies incorruptible.
“We give her the length and I cheeUs reddened and his eyes like I his lL"*a ,g mnggi®° and an ex. claim to such favors. And aH this on ^ ^ and God the father infinitely

breadth of herself, at night, on a lock diamondSj and says he, ‘Hear me, says 1 fathers and guardians condition that they would be subject to . punishes Ills
of straw under the table ; and, sure, h -j can 8wear where he was that hortation t0 ‘ fruits The His law by abstaining Horn the Huit ol nciu U, ,1 wilh a„neither me nor mine will ever miss the “?ght ; and no one who knows me, » assist in Preserving its huits. The ^ on(j ^ In evi, moment the be m d Son whom Hcjmc* with^an
bit or the sup the Lord allows us to wiU think I favor Larry Daly. Be- subject of part. P P father of lies attacked the weaker ot m nit ■ e, ^l ^ can b(, s()
have for such as her. " Oh, what lessons tween supporting Alice, who tell m a I ■ ' our first parents, saying ; \\ hy hath I ■ ■ r ■ , if p,, wj|j
of loving kindness are to be learned (aint on my bosom, not knowing what “ My dear men, you hav® been God commanded you that you should ‘ash as « study Christ
in Irish cottages : hospitality with- was ctHning, and knowing myself that meditating upon the priceless value oi I not eat 0f every tree of 1 aradise ? ca - lie is there making
out display, and that true generosity the bov had good cause to spite Lawr- your immortal souls, and you have And she said that God had commanded ",l th "° fd allltt alld opening
which takes from its own necessities to ence j thought my senses would lave seen that even the whole world, with th ot t0 eat of that tree lest per- atonement h
relieve the necessities of others. me ; and then my blood ran cold to the all its riches, grandeur and ,Measures hapg they die. Satan easily deceived heaven to us He 18 ^^o Jght

We at once observed that the woman heart> and my brain felt as if is not to be compared to one immoital hm, bv exciting her curiosity, and away the '.lvlour com,.s here
was superior to the generality of her Lfire . for i heard him sworn and soul You hav® alsh° ““nÔthine but when her curiosity was excited he wD, J tliallk' Him fr0m tho
class ; she was neatly clad ; her cap prove all alibi for the prisoner. When tated upon the truth that nothing bu urged her t0 gratify her appetite that to We* y • h(.art promiBe Him 
was white as snow ; and a broad black ft was over his cheek was like the God Himself can satisfy the immoital they might become as God, knowing bottom^ y,^ Jq' r,.a|izo thc

r.îsaP.f"“»™"ï w?i3i^ ___ sà-jrs.;s."sss;ir,a ssmssbt«“Sr /jastï--““
waye;msur7 hasn’t Hehe^d'mehomm Tade^tt SirongTip!^ »n'd after Hi‘m to al|I eternity It can only w^orMnty (iod toZ---------------------------“

wards already ?" she added as she looUing at her for a minute, he whls. Gim on^^ear h We are here of the fruit, and here was his wife
looked on the silver we had given her, perB) -Alice, live avourneen ; live and f61'’1"» U,“ ®“t:hAlmVG„d urging him to eat. He must either
“ praise be His holy name, that cares bu happy, for to save you I ve done to praiee and .serve A » that pfoaBe his wife and offend God, or 
for the widow and the friendless. what an hour agone I didn t think 11 Now th . S servin<r of I nlease his God and offend his wife, and

“ You’ve had a busy time of it late Could have done. I’ve sinned my soul, ^proves à hè did what his children have too often . . ..
ly," we said, as she entered the cabin, Alice, for you ; so live, and God bless I Almighty , ... P . done through adesire for human respect. =
and with a meek courtesy took the seat you • I’ve heard of the love of many I hindran . , re®, tivif we I He offends” the Creator rather than dis-
we insisted on her taking— a very a man, but I think that bates it all ; I that.. t . mortal sin I please the creature. He turned his
busy time of it lately ?” and though what he did was not right, I hBveito f ’ mortal sin back on his Creator, llow often when

‘‘ I have, praise be to Him who gave still he did it for pure love of my child We do » * t It an evil companion has enticed us,
me the strength to get over it, a very _love without any feeling in it that is. It is co'iiimtted so easily^ it a ^ hag gaid . Thou ahalt
busy time; its a long journey from could make a blush rise to the cheek seems >" ‘be air. U has l° ‘‘ h S" , ,Th0U shalt not com-
Kenmare to Kilcrea, a wearisome of a married woman, or cause the pang dread, makes but Uttto oi no not have turned our
journey ; and a wonderful thing to be Lf sham0 at her heart ; and that’s a lmPre.S ‘T^j^od to Enlighten o,^ backs on oùr Creator and violated 
climbing the mountains ; its a fine WOnderful thing to say. But his love ask A mig y , g in a His holy commandments. So they ate
thing too, my lady, for somehow one didn-t cud there. I was going home >nte e^’ “ ,®alGp th« nmlnitude and found out the difference between
feels nearer to the Almighty. 1 from Lawrence’s cabin, and after see- I small measu ‘ g ,r i and ovn God’s angels, with
thought the life would leave me before ing them happy together once more, and grievousness of mortal sin. J ^in 8W0vdS| led them out nf Para
I got over the ‘ Priest’s Leap -that is and he making good resolutions a man _ best w^v to realize this is dise into the land of exile. In it they 
is a wonderful mountain entirely—I aiWavs makes, at the first goin„ off, I 1 h e y j* th.» I had to witness the killing of their son
don’t suppose there’s many higher than after getting out of trouble, at><i Jie =tudy its effects. We learn th h d t ^ wars, plagues and
that in the world." children so glad-poor things-to have nature ofcause by studying its ^ th(J ;hole oarlh rising in

“ And why did vou undertake such their father again ; and aslwasgojng effects. «....uhmpnMnflicted on rebellion against them. Their owna journey" ?ou seem old ?” on, just at the endlof ftheboreen^‘Mr, crime^ *0 punishment inflicted on -bellicni ^ ^ Almighty
“I am old, my lady—three score aw, ®nj „ bi„ namei ’ ‘ Mrs Lawler ’ I tion, a true relation between the crime 1 God, without one partie e 0 g rac .

and eight years at least ; but God fits jny tellin his • ■ . and itB punishment. Let us this night Heaven literally closed against them,
the back t/the burden : and the limbs he says,^ know^ but Lawre^e seeifwe can understand in some little though God i«.His inhnite mjjrey held
to the mountain steep. I wouldn t for P tempered, he might mistrust measure how God considers mortal sin out to them the hop. '
all that, have took it only for a reason is so odd tempered, he * that j and the punishment due it. Ut us deemcr, a hope that sooner or later
I had ; you see, ma’am, since you ve I his wite, k _ = make her happy, then go in spirit and behold the angelic heaven would be opened to them
been so good as to ask—you see, after P - J a( wbat they should hosts, those bright intelligences, not “ This saving hope pp 
the will of the Lord had taken Horn Those th » ^ olh(jrs . ao g0 like us, but pure forms that heeded not during years of trial and pain,
me my husband (the heavens be his Mrs. Lawler, and mind the the slow process of reasoning, but could have every reason th0
bed!) and my poor boys, He lelt me . el. pu breathe in Irish air, will by a single act of intuition see a con- are now enjoying he •
one little girl, a delicate, gentle créa- P /lire ”' Again the old woman elusion at once without going through punishment over ? Look a y ,
turc, and though she was my own be for A bee. g lme before she. the long processes that wo must adopt, see the wars, famines, «ekness.mmery,
child, I may say, a handsome. 0. a wept , it v n0 more. " I In an evil moment Lucifer, the leader, sorrows of body and mind, a 1 the ofl
better girl never brought the sun- added, And■ inue_ -It-BSOOn brightest of them all, refused to obey, springing of that one sin. All ol these

r.t.rprui'ïSïï rCKsssaxar"'
on me. She was so handy Such a ‘^nQ, lr.°'” avbe t^ h.mrt beating ment God made to them that His Son life of disobedience, the commandments 
fine scholor too. The brightest girl, I i,, n dule of feeling would become man and would be true broken again and ag ■ eua$e, -t
the schoolmaster said, that ever stood under them has a da e of Ming. ^ and true man, and was conse- day when you are supposed to assist at
at his knee. Well, ma'am dear, every ) vveii as 1 sa.u,

kilcrea abbey.
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Si (icmgv, New Brunswick.

After the Grip
No Strength, No Ambition
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cavo Perfect 

Health.
The following letter is from a well known 

merchant tailor of St. (icorge. N. It. :
1. Hood & Vo., Lowell, Mass

I am glad to say that Hood's“tient lemon
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Tills have done 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the gri|» in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever 1 did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla pr* 
i„<t what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and I recommend this medicine to 
all who are atllivted w ith rheumatism or oilier

o\ ed to lie

Hood’s5*;.1'1" Cures
afflictions caused hy poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
an,I use It when I need a tonic. Ve also keep 
Hood's rills on hand and think highly of them. 
J. W. Pvreman, St. (ieorgu, New Brunswick.

Hood's Pill» are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

We Manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT.
1 humid Cement was used exclusively in 
the construction of the old and new 

land

ever
< 'minis.Wei

10,000 BARRELS
of our Thorold I'vment were used in the 
construction of the great St. t-lair Tunnel, 
.loswnh Hobson, Km|., Prand Trunk Hall- 

nglnccr ; Win. Hibson, r.sq.,

It is the best, Hydraulic Cement for Abut
ments and I’lois tor Brtdgvs, Concreto 
tor FoumlHtlons, Cisterns, ( ement Drain 
I’i,>«*, Floors for Cellars and Stables, 
Svwvrs and all Mason Work in moist or 
wet places.

lef B 
in tract or.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
TIIOKUM). ONiTAHlO.to

Catholic Devotional Heading
For the Month of May.

EHSE1S ES .,
..........of mon He nretaced I possessea .v Yot they had no I Scriptures. It is true, and that (.od

And all this on I man is there on the cross atoning for

for Each Pay of tin* Month of 
pur..........................................................Hie

A Flow* 
May. Fa

t he .....  40oCloth.........Nvwr Month of May.
The Young (Pris’ Month of May. Paper. 10c
Our Lady’s Month of May. Cloth .............
Tickets for the Month of May. Per pkge..5o 

•r Every Evening for tho Month of 
Cloth ...............................................

Leatherette

A Flow*
May.

Little Month of Mary.
The Child’s Month of May. Paper —

Do. doth .....................................................
New May Devotions. By ltov. A. Wlrth, o.

S. B. Cloth...............................................
The Month of Mary. For Congregational

use. Cloth.......

Souvenirs for Holy Communion.
The Great Pay ; or, Souvenirs of Holy Com

munion. Cloth...................................................4,0
Counsels on Holy Communion. Paper—10c 
Stories for Flist Communion. Cloth
Devout,Communicant. Cloth.............
Commandments and Sacraments. C.otli. fiOo 
ROSA HIES in amber, ainetlilst, garnet, 

crystal, etc.
PRAYER BOOKS tioimd in French Moroc

co, lvorlne, Itory, pearl, etc.
MEDALS—Stiver, silver-gilt, and gold. 
COMMUNION CARPS of all sizes, for fram

ing* _________
Any of the above articles mailed free ot pos

tage on receipt, of advertised price.

rule
.260

X
Here’s a Pointer D. & J. SADL1ER & GO.

Uathollo Publisher., Church OriiaraonU ani 

1,m5ÜNTHKAVU 1 "TORONTO8'
When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
aocent plug

WEIISTERS DICTIONARY

The Catholic Record for One Year
$4.00.FOR

By special arrangement with the publlslp

above hooks, and propose to furnish a copy 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity In every 
home, school ami business house. It fills ■ 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to Its content*
eVAsysome1 have ^‘skod if this is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this la 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words. In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and is the regular :,tan- 
dard size, containing about 800,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and is bound in
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be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

we

Cl A whole library In itsel 
Ing price of Webster’s Dl 
to fore been $

N. R.—Diet

If. The regular soil- 
cLIonary lias here-

will be delivered freg 
of all charge for carriage. A11 orders must 
be accompanied with the cash.

f the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser It may be returned at our ex-
^•Tam well pleased with Webster’s Un
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu
able work. John A. Payne,

Chatham, Ont.”
« i am highly pleased with tho Dlotlen- 

ary,” writes Mr. W. Bcott, of Lancaster,Ont,
Addrew, THE CATHOLIC RECORD;

LONDON. ONT.

12.00.
binaries
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ary think that, were 
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ade dependent on the 
support, it would be 
st blessings that could 
3. The clergy would 
•aide and direct their 
litical duties—a thing 
empt at present. As 
nany
stricts are represented 
>y Jews, infidels and 
'ho are the deadliest 
hat their constituents 
is a fact as notorious

of the most de
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mid disestablishment 

it would also secure 
which it is very pain- 
hoy are now denied.

I clerical hat are still 
are not esteemed in 

In no country in the 
tjority of the people so 

all active participa- 
rn political affairs or 
isentatives so utterly 
a and irresponsible as 
! only ones who could 
■ are the Bishops and 
themselves gagged— 

i be it said, very few 
he heroism to cry out 
t unfortunately hug 
fearing greater evils 
icm from any active 
fis their enemies well 
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ilism, ” not because it 
is a political power, 
that it might have 

;h some day to assert 
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ing France from the 
i so grossly abusing.— 
New World.

are constantly troubled 
and boils, especially 
and neck. The best 

irough course of Ayer's 
•hich expels all humors 
roper channels, and so 
become soft, healthy,

derson, Grassmere, Ont., 
retable Discovery you sent 
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